ROGETTA: PROVIDING SECURITY

When asked about how she found the programs here at GCCAC, Rogetta answered, “Word of mouth.” And like so many of the GCCAC success stories, she seems to have found her way here by the many others already benefiting from the programs.

Her son, Scotty, is occupying himself by counting the slats on a crib at the far end of the interview room. Scotty has also benefited from the Head Start classroom program, in addition to programs where home visits included vision and hearing screening and lessons on tooth-brushing.

Now that Scotty is in school, wrap-around hours provide before- and after-school programs enabling Rogetta to work. Scotty is doing well in school and is currently in the second grade.

Security for my family and a great place to live - thanks to Community Action!

“Security for my family means a lot to me,” says Rogetta. By taking advantage of other agency programs such as energy assistance, financial counseling, homebuyer assistance and the IDA (matched savings account) program, she has been able to provide security for her family. With support from the services and programs at GCCAC, Rogetta purchased a home through Habitat for Humanity and now resides in Hopeland Village with her son.